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Books Received
GENERAL
ESSAYS ON PRIVATE LAW: FOREIGN LAW AND FOREIGN JUDGEMENTS. By Jan F. G.
Baxter, Professor of Law, University of Toronto. Toronto: University of
Toronto Press, 1966. Pp. vii, 210. Cloth: $8.50. Subject: Series of essays on con-
flict of laws; analyses of traditional theories of law and evolving recognition of
foreign corporations; restirring traditional thoughts with limited new contri-
bution.
FEDERAL ESTATE AND GIFT TAXES EXPLAINED, 1967 EDITION. By CCH Editorial Staff.
Chicago: Commerce Clearing House, Inc., 1967. Pp. 296. Paper: $4.00. Subject:
Practitioners guide, utilizing the federal estate and gift tax code, regulations,
court decisions and administrative rulings.
FEDERALISM AND SUPRANATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS: PATTERNS FOR NEW LEGAL STRUC-
TURES. By Peter Hay, associate Professor of Law, University of Illinois Law
School. Urbana, Illinois: University of Illinois Press, 1966. Pp. 335. Cloth: $7.50.
Subject: Excellent contribution to the discussion of legal policy and theory re-
garding the establishment and role of supranational organizations formed to
deal with multinational problems, with focus on the three European
Communities.
1967 GUIDEBOOK TO LABOR RELATIONS. By CCH Editorial Stayl. Chicago: Com-
merce Clearing House, Inc., 1967. Pp. 360. Paper: $5.00. Subject: Basic prin-
ciples of labor law operating today, reflecting latest decisions and rulings of
agencies and courts with comprehensive topical index.
JUSTICES BLACK AND FRANKFURTER: CONFLICT IN THE COURT, SECOND EDITION. By
Wallace Mendelson. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1966. Pp. 153. Cloth:
No Price. Subject: Brief epilogue added to a 1961 intellectually probing com-
parison of the two justices, slanted in favor of Mr. Justice Frankfurter's re-
straint; querying in light of recent decisions whether Mr. Justice Black may not
be so activist after all, but in fact bound by the "plain mandates of the written
law."
LAWYEas AND THEIR WORK. By Quintin Johnstone, Professor of Law, Yale Law
School, and Dan Hopson, Jr., Professor of Law, University of Kansas, School
of Law. New York: The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc., 1967. Pp. x, 604. Cloth:
$10.00. Subject: Analysis of work of English and American lawyers re: educa-
tion, qualifications, specific roles (with regard to clients and the community at
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large), organizations and the lawyer-layman competition, with a view toward
improvement of services and the system.
RELIGION AND THE PUBLIC ORDER. Edited by Donald A. Ginnella, Executive Director,
The Institute of Church and State, Villanova University School of Law. Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 1966. Pp. vii, 367. Cloth: No Price. Subject: Annual
Review for year 1965 of Church and State and of religion, law and society; pre-
senting controversies and decisions of that year, e.g. marks 1965 as the year the
great birth control debate began in earnest in the United States.
STATE TAX HANDBOOK. By CCH Editorial Staff. Chicago: Commerce Clearing House,
Inc., 1967. Pp. 461 to 666. Paper: $3.00. Subject: Through charts sets forth tax
system of each state and District of Columbia, reproduced from the CCH State
Tax Guide.
TREATISE ON JUSTICE. By Edgar Bodenheimer, Professor of Law, University of Cali-
fornia School of Law. New York: Philosophical Library, Inc., 1966. Pp. 314.
Cloth: $10.00. Subject: The material values of justice are examined connecting
them with certain fundamental existential needs of human beings, as within
the capacity of philosophical human endeavors.
VERDICTS WERE JUST, THE. Edited by Albert Averbach ahd Charles Price. New York:
Aqueduct Books, a Division of Lawyers Co-operative Pub. Co., 1966. Pp. ix,
277. Cloth: No Price. Subject: Eight pedestrian but entertaining accounts from
case files of an equal number of renowned lawyers from Belli to Musmanno, in
a quasi-Nizer vein.
CASEBOOKS AND TEXTBOOKS
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, CASES AND MATERIALS, THIRD EDITION. By Paul G. Kauper,
Professor of Law, University of Michigan. Boston: Little, Brown and Company,
1966. Pp. lxxi, 1326. Cloth: $14.00. Subject: New matter brings the volume up
to date through the end of 1964 Supreme Court term ending June 1965.
JURISPRUDENCE: READINGS AND CASES. By Mark R. MacGuigan, Professor of Law,
University of Toronto. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1966. Pp. xx,
666. Cloth: $20.00. Subject: Five chapters composed of series of cases disposed
of by courts in accordance with particular judicial insights, then analytically
re-examined by the author.
KENNY'S OUTLINES OF CRIMINAL LAW, 19TH EDITION. Edited by J. W. C. Turner,
Professor of Law, Cambridge University. New York: Cambridge University
Press, American Branch, 1966. Pp. lxxiv, 680. Cloth: $14.50. Subject: New case
inspired changes in analyses and a longer preface highlighted by venomous in-
dignation directed at those who would sacrifice cherished principles of criminal
law and evidence, which in fact, he admonishes, should protect the innocent.
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